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OUR PROFILE

C O M P A N Y  I N F O

We offer some of the highest loan-to-value
funding with products well suited to investment
purchases, refurbishments and acquisitions at
below market value.

Our non-regulated loans provide borrowers with a
solution which is structured around current market
value, rather than purchase price.

With a flexible approach, we ensure that each
application is assessed upon its own merits. Apex
look for reasons to lend, rather than reasons not to.

A unique view on lending, backed by experience and reputation.
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LOAN SIZE

PROPERTY

CRITERIA
Up to 90% of OMV
100% of Purchase Price
Max 75% of GDV
Our approach has always been and continues to be transparent, we will give
you an immediate indication of where the value sits and what LTV we can offer.

Residential Purchases only where the property will benefit 
from an uplift in value whilst our loan is in place.
Refurb, lease extension or planning opportunity.

Securities accepted in England and Wales.

Min £75k, Max £1m.

Sale or refinance – within a realistic term.

Experienced investor who has carried out refurbs previously. 
Those who can spot an opportunity and can maximise their profits.
With an understanding of the potential difficulties in todays market.



Location

enquir ies@apexbr idging.co.uk

CRITERIA

Construction Types          

Securities accepted in England and Wales. 

Tenures
All tenures considered.  Short leases accepted on a case
by case basis.

Charges
1st charge required. 

Main Summary

Notable Exclusions
Regulated loans

Commercial  property
Ground up developments or large build costs needed

Conversions currently without planning

All construction types considered if you have refinance
available/agreed. 

Asset Defects          
Structural defects, Japanese Knotweed, fire damage or
uninhabitable dwellings are considered, subject to
specialist review/report(s).

Interest
Retained, charged at our daily rate. Minimum of 4 months
interest charged upon redemption. Applicant

UK & EU Nationals with UK citizenship, UK Limited
Companies & Partnerships. 
Borrowers are required to visit/be present within the UK to
sign legal documents.

Credit History
CCJ's, arrears and defaults considered. Refurbishments

Schedules of work required.

Drawdowns
Subject to re-inspection and satisfactory valuation.

Security Types
Residential house or flat with opportunity to increase value.

Loan Size

Arrangement Fee

Net funding available from £75,000 to £1m.

Loan Term
Terms offered for 6 -12 months.

Exit Fees
None payable.

01509 345 007

Exit Strategy
Exit strategy is required to be sale or refinance
transactions.

0.5% of gross loan.



Terms at 6 - 12 months.
Sale or refinance exits considered.
1st charge basis.
Rates from 0.995%

BELOW
MARKET VALUE

Suitable for acquisitions below open market value.

90%Loan to Value

Loan to Purchase
Price 100%

Max

Max

Funding weighted upon value, not purchase price.

Securities accepted throughout England and Wales.
Terms provided at up to 85% LTV, up to 100% of purchase price.

1st charge basis (2nd considered as additional security).
Funds allocated against OMV.

enquir ies@apexbr idging.co.uk
01509 345 007

Net

Gross

Exit Fee None

Interest Retained

Arrangement Fee 0.5% of gross loan

Procuration Fee 2%

Below Market Value        90%          0.995% 1.33%
Maximum LTV Discounted Rate Overall Rate



CASES
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CASES
Bristol Refurbishment  |  80% LTV  |  £208k Loan  |  Experienced Developer

enquir ies@apexbr idging.co.uk
01509 345 007
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HMO End value £275,000
OMV £260,000

Purchase price £210,000
Gross Loan from Apex £208,000

Net Loan from Apex £190,000
Cash in £20,000 plus purchase costs and refurb costs.

Deposit Required 9%

The Detail

This client is based in Bristol, when he saw that we were selling this 3 bedroomed end of
terraced property Below Market Value, he knew the market well and could see the opportunity
to add value.  He had never used bridging before, but the property was appealing to him
because of the low price and the highly geared funding available for him as a package.

The exceptional deal here was the small amount the borrower had to invest himself! The
purchase price was below market value at £210,000 and our loan was £208,000 over 6 months,
so he only needed a deposit of £20,000 to buy the property and as it only needed a light refurb
and HMO conversion it only cost him another £2,000.

The property refurbishment was completed and was valued at £275,000.  The client secured
tenants paying £2,300 per month providing a 12% yield and has exited our bridge with a BTL
mortgage.
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NAVIGATING THE NICHE OF BMV PURCHASING

As the Bridging market’s leading experts in below-market-value Investment purchases we have prepared some useful
information below to help you navigate the successful placement and completion of your BMV Purchase case.

All applications are subject to survey, and whilst we do not disclose the Purchase Price of the property to the Surveyor on
instruction, there are some common reasons to look out for, as to why a BMV survey might actually return a Valuation at
Purchase Price rather than expected Market Value:

ON MARKET TRANSACTION 
Is the marketing of the property freely available in the public domain (RightMove, Estate Agent website)? If we can see it,
the surveyor can see it! and it may colour their valuation of the property. In addition a surveyor may call the estate agents to
confirm the purchase price and understand how many viewings / offers the property had. 

AUCTION PURCHASE
Although the client may think they are getting a bargain on the expected market value, Auction Houses record the
purchase price in the public domain, creating a similar problem to the on-market transaction above. This very commonly
shapes a Surveyor’s valuation of a property once they see this, which they usually will.

LACK OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIES
Where did the client get their OMV from? Websites such as Zoopla, MousePrice and other online algorithm-based
software can vary widely from a Surveyor’s estimate depending on the postcode. When you submit a query to Apex, we
will check out the comparables in the area, and feed this back to you, to either move forward with more confidence, or
have a conversation with your client before they get too far into the process.

POOR MARKET STRENGTH
Are properties actually selling well in the postcode, and local area? This could impact what a surveyor returns at Survey
stage. Again, right at the beginning of the process when you send your enquiry to Apex, we will check out the market
strength for the purchase and feed this back to you
The other thing to be mindful of when a BMV Purchase falls across your desk is the reason for the bargain price. Two big
red flags to look out for – 

·Inter-family Purchase
Are the vendor and the buyer related? This will rule-out Apex, and a large number of lenders in the Bridging market as it will
make the lend a Regulated Bridging Loan.

DISTRESSED SALE
Is the vendor under serious financial pressure? Could they be at risk of going bankrupt now or in the future? Under
Bankruptcy Law, this could cause any transaction to be set aside up to 6 years in the future, if it is deemed to be ‘offloading’
assets. This will likely be an issue with most Bridging Lenders.

BELOW MARKET VALUE
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Catherine Pietersen
Underwriter
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Sarah Barker
Underwriter
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Head of Operations
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Marketing Manager
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Nioni Kenny
 Underwriter
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 Chris Hodgkinson
Managing Director
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Business Development Manager
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